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Name of Activity Soft Skill Development Activity for Teaching and Non-

Teaching Staff  

 

Date and Time of activity 11th January 2023 ,Time- 12:30am & onwards 

Activity organized under 

committee/cell 

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) 

Invited Guests 

 

Dr. Vedprakash Borkar Assistant Professor, National 

University, Tirupati, Andhra Pradesh 

Dr. Prakash Pawar ,Principal  

Dr. Shrikant Thakare IQAC Coordinator 

Dr.Dadarao Upase 

Topic "Soft-Skill Development: Growing within and Uses of e-Tools" 

 

Number of Teaching staff 

participate 

21 

Number of Non-Teaching Staff  

 participate 

08 

Brochure of activity 

 



 Brief Report 

 
                   Arvindbabu Deshmukh Mahavidyalaya, Bharsingi has organized a one-day workshop for 

teaching and non-teaching staff on the very important topic of "Soft-Skill Development: Growing 

within and Uses of e-Tools". Dr. Vedprakash Borkar Assistant Professor, National University, Tirupati, 

Andhra Pradesh was the chief guest and speaker for the workshop. Dr. Shrikant Thakare I.Q.A.C. 

Coordinator introduced the importance of workshop. The aim of organizing the workshop was to 

familiarize teaching and  non-teaching staff with soft skills and electronics tools. 

                    Dr.Vedprakash explained the importance of soft skills and e-tools technology in the daily 

activities of the education sector. Further he emphasized on how soft skills determine our personality 

traits, behaviors, and interpersonal skills that we use to interact with other people representing you to 

work effectively and harmoniously with others at workplace. He urged the teaching and non –teaching 

staff to use e- tools preferably like video based learning, role play based activities and infographics etc.   

                    Principal of the college Dr. Prakash Pawar in his presidential speech appreciated the work 

of IQAC in organizing the workshop and thanks Dr.Vedprakash on behalf of college. The program was 

organized by the coordinator of the training committee Dr. Shailesh Bansod and the program was 

coordinated by Dr. Avinash Ingole. The teaching and non-teaching of the college staff worked hard 

and enthusiastically participated in the workshop. Programme was compared by Dr.Avinash Ingole  

and Dr.Shailesh Bansod mentioned vote of thanks . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Geo tagged photo 

 

Glimpses of the Workshop 

      
Dr.Vedprakash explaining soft skill to the participants 

 

       
 

Vote of thanks by Dr.Shailesh Bansod  
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Name of Activity FDP  

Topic: Financial Planning for Compounding Money  

Date and Time of activity 11th  October, 2022            1.30. PM 

Activity organized under 

committee/cell 

Department Economics  

Invited Guest 1.Mr.Amol Paunikar  

Team Leader Policy  Bazaar 

2.Mr.Amir Ali Sayad 

Relationship Manager Policy  Bazaar 
 

Number of students participate Female:              05         Male:    35           Total: 40 

Number of faculties participate 40 
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Brief About FDP : 



             Department of Economics organized FDP at 11th October, 2022 on the Topic- “Financial 

Planning for Compounding Money’ by 1.Mr.Amol Paunikar Team Leader Policy Bazaar 

2.Mr.Amir Ali Sayad Relationship Manager Policy  Bazaar. FDP star Introduction about FDP 

and need of FDP along with expected outcome s by Mr.Vijay P Rahangdale, Assistant professor 

and Department Of Economics.  Key note address delivered by Chairperson of FDP, Dr.Prakash 

Pawar Principal of ADM Bharsingi.  The Mr. Vijay Rahangdale head Department of Economics 

given introduction of Guest and give short brief about topic of FDP .  

                 Mr.Amol Paunikar Team Leader Policy Bazaar given idea about the Importance 

Financial Planning .In his lecture he elaborate following point. 

Financial planning is the process of managing one's financial resources to achieve financial goals 

and objectives. Financial planning is important for several reasons:Achieving Financial Goals: 

Financial planning helps individuals and households achieve their financial goals, such as saving 

for retirement, buying a home, paying for education, or starting a business. By setting clear 

financial goals and developing a plan to achieve them, individuals can take control of their 

financial future and work towards achieving their desired lifestyle. 

Budgeting and Managing Cash Flow: Financial planning involves creating a budget and managing 

cash flow effectively. By tracking income and expenses and managing spending habits, individuals 

can avoid overspending, save more, and achieve their financial goals.Risk Management: Financial 

planning involves assessing risks and managing them effectively. By having a comprehensive 

understanding of potential risks, such as health emergencies, disability, or loss of income, 

individuals can take steps to manage these risks through insurance, emergency savings, and other 

strategies. 

Tax Planning: Financial planning involves optimizing tax strategies to minimize tax liability. By 

understanding tax laws and regulations, individuals can maximize their tax savings and keep more 

of their hard-earned money.Investment Planning: Financial planning involves creating an 

investment plan that aligns with one's financial goals and risk tolerance. By diversifying 

investments and choosing appropriate investment vehicles, individuals can grow their wealth and 

achieve their long-term financial goals.Estate Planning: Financial planning involves creating a 

plan for the distribution of one's assets after death. By creating a will, trust, and other estate 

planning documents, individuals can ensure that their assets are distributed according to their 

wishes and minimize taxes and other costs associated with transferring assets. 

In conclusion, financial planning is an essential tool for individuals and households to achieve 

their financial goals, manage risks, optimize tax strategies, invest wisely, and plan for their estate. 

By developing a comprehensive financial plan, individuals can take control of their financial future 

and achieve their desired lifestyle. 

Mr.Amir Ali Sayad Relationship Manager Policy  Bazaar given idea about the Way of 

Investment  for Compounding Money .In his lecture he elaborate following point. 



Compounding is the process by which an investment generates earnings and those earnings are 

reinvested to generate additional earnings over time. Compounding can be a powerful tool for 

growing wealth over the long term. Here are some ways to invest for compounding money: 

Stocks: Stocks are a popular investment option for long-term growth. Historically, stocks have 

generated high returns over the long term, but they can be volatile in the short term. By investing 

in a diversified portfolio of stocks and holding them for the long term, investors can benefit from 

compounding returns. 

Mutual Funds and Exchange-Traded Funds (ETFs): Mutual funds and ETFs are professionally 

managed investment vehicles that pool money from investors to invest in a diversified portfolio of 

stocks, bonds, or other assets. By investing in a mutual fund or ETF that tracks a broad market 

index, investors can benefit from the compounding returns of the underlying assets. 

Real Estate: Real estate can be a good investment option for long-term growth. Real estate 

investments can generate rental income and appreciation over time, which can be reinvested for 

additional growth. Real estate investment trusts (REITs) are another option for investors who want 

to invest in real estate without owning physical properties. 

Bonds: Bonds are a less risky investment option than stocks but typically offer lower returns. 

However, by investing in a diversified portfolio of bonds, investors can benefit from the 

compounding returns over time. 

Retirement Accounts: Retirement accounts, such as 401(k)s, IRAs, and Roth IRAs, offer tax 

advantages that can help maximize the compounding effect of investments. By investing in 

retirement accounts and taking advantage of employer matching contributions or tax deductions, 

investors can benefit from the power of compounding over the long term. 

In conclusion, there are several ways to invest for compounding money, including stocks, mutual 

funds, ETFs, real estate, bonds, and retirement accounts. By investing for the long term and 

reinvesting earnings, investors can benefit from the power of compounding and achieve their 

financial goals over time. 

At last session was vote of thanks given by Dr.Bhavik Maniyar.  

The name of Faculty who participate in the FDP  as below 
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